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EDITORIALS
WORST YET

The failure of the ! a w enforcement
officers of Angier and Ha melt County

to take any action against the white men

who shot down two Negroes on the streets

of Angier is as amazing n bwakdown of
•A

*

the process of justice as has been seen m

North Carolina in many a day. In the face

of common knowledge oi the identity of

the probable murders who killed one man
and critically wounded another by the
cowardly method of shooting from ?t

moving car in true gangland style, as this

is being written no arrests have been

made. Moreover the solicitor’s office
seems to be mo\ ing as gingerly as if th>

whole thing were a quest cm of drawing

room etiquette or diplomatic protocol, ft;

a recent statement that worthy said: “The
development of the facts is a rather deb-

cate job on account of the parties involv-

ed.’’

What is perfectly obvious, and what

should be the ou!v thing that matters is

that tim ‘-parties involved” are murdei-
evs, and pretty eoid-bloocied ones at that.

All those whose official duties invob, e

arrest and prosecution of the killers arc

observing a nauseating nicety which has
brought about what the News and Ob

server accurately describes as a "shock

ing state of affairs,’ an d describes as

‘‘one of the most, if not the most, sonons

charges that has been made against North

Carolina justice in many years.”

While the solicitor proclaims that he
is {eying to work up a • aso to present

to the grand jury, no « nests have been
made. The murders are at large, and have

been continuously since the crime was

committed. The solicitor complains that
flaws have been found it, the statements

of witnesses, and that others are out of

the county. This is very strange, in view

of the fact that the killers have been free

to circulate for more than a month.

If there is anyone in North- Carolina
who will come forward with the state-
ment that by any remote possibility Ne-
groes suspected of committing sue h a

crime against white persons would for

free weeks walk the streets of the town

jrhere it happened without even being

questioned, The CAROLINIAN will agree

tliat there is no racial bias in the admini-

stration of Tarheel justice.

WALLACE ANNOUNCES

The announcement by Henry WalUtn

<®f his candidacy for the presidency as ai.

independent aroused a mixed reaction

among American Negroes. No man in pub

fie life today has been a more consistent

and outspoken advocate of full citizen

and full human dignity foi the Ne-

gro. In his radio announcement, of his can

Hiriacy he made a point of reiterating his

views on this subject, and pointed out

that in his speaking tours he has insisted
that the pattern of equality be followed
hi the seating of his audiences. In away

this matter of seating is a small one; bib

tfc Mr. Wallace it was one method of
sffowing that he believed in what he said,

and ho was willing to demonstrate it in

one way open to him.
,¦ We do not think then is any ground

for questioning M>. Wallace's sincerity.

Or his devotion to his country, the ideals

Os democracy, and the cause of world
•y

jjeace. We do not know enough about the

intricacies of international relations to
foirlgo whether or not he is right in his

attitude toward Europe a n d especially
Russia, or whether it is the Truman-Mar-

-41 all policy which is right. But we think,

while believing wholeheartedly in Mr.
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Wallace’s sincerity, that he had made
some errors in choosing the time, place

and manner of presenting ins views on for-
eign relations.

\s to his candidacy for the presidency,

it is obvious that Wallace bos no chance
for election, and equally plain that he
himself knows that is true. This does not

mean that his running will not accom-
plish anything. He and his followers will
present a platform which will focus the

attention of the nation on our domestic
problems, and cause some critical think-
ing about our foreign policy.

The evils of inflation and the grave

dangers involved in Congress* present
do-nothing policy about them; the real
threat of a depression to follow this in-
flationary trend about which nothing et
furtive is being done, and other domes

tic issues close to Wallace's heart and

of v i,t a 1 concern to all, especially (’>:•*

common people, will certainly be brought

more forcefully to the attention of the

public by his active candidacy than if
he were not a candidate.

On the other hand it is quite possibh

that vot*';. for Wallace next November

will split the Democratic strength in some
states sufficientl\ to help the Republicans,

who as a party are mo, «• reactionary,

moi. big - business minded, more dis-
regardfu! of Ihe interests of the masse-

than are the Democrats as a whole.

WE SAY. “UNION NOW”

there is nothing surprising in the rev,s

that the t . S. f'iuuit Court o- \ppe.il.s

has upheld the decision of I . S District
.Judge b W Waring Lb a 1 South Caioiina
cannot escape her obligation to open the

Democratic prim at ies to Negroes by the
simple expedient of declaring the Domo-

c *alie par;v <t dub. Such an argument

was oil the face of it a childish piece of
¦sophistr.v. a reproach to the rationality

of tb-osi who promulgated it, and rightly

so regarded by both -ludgo Waring and
.Judge .lohn -1 Pm km.

it is quite possible that the lily-white

South Carolina Democrats will carry the
case on to the Supreme Court; but such
a move will be futile. There is hardly

any doubt that the highest court will re-
affirm the action of the two iowei tri-
bunals. As a matter of fact the language

of the Supreme Court may well go fur-
ther t han that of -Judges Parkei and
Waring in making it deft; that hence-

forth it will be impossible to debar quali-

fied Negro voters from part.' primaries
by any device bearing a semblance of
legality.

The die-hards of South Carolina and

other states may just as well turn their
minds to seme other method to achieve
disratichisement,. One after another their
pseudo-legal tricks are being nullified.

But there is an honorable alternative.
They can accept the inevitable with good

grace, if they will. They can make up

their minds that the Constitution means

what it says, and accept it.

The same goes for jury service. Recent
news from Mississippi indicates that an

all-white jury, drawn from the present

panel which was made up with an un-

constitutional barring of Negroes, will
re try the «o)ored man who was granted

a new trial by 'a decision of the Supreme

Court of the United States on just that-
ground. If so it would appear that the
local officials are simply flying in the face’
of the high court, and that a second con-

viction will merely serve as a basis for
a second appeal.

Secession has been tried once, with un-
satisfactory results. Why -a n’t the states
go- vui and accept the principle that Ne-
groes are citizens? We believe that the
vast majority of straight thinking people
of the South are ready to agree, with the
Washington Post, which observed edi-
torially, following the Supreme Court’s
decision giving Eddie Patton a new trial
in Mississippi:

"We think it high time for the courts
of Mississippi to realize that iht State
in which they function is a part of the
United States and that the equal pro-

tection. clause means what it says.” This
applies also to South Carolina and nil the
states of the so-called Union.
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Like so irony op*.. Chs Lst-
mas customs and those assocint
t,i with -the; lioPdays, the
practice oi sending Cmistmas
cards ha.-, beer, siv/.ed upon by
com me eoal interests ai'i-.t ex
pi oiled for prolit ioi sn it r
A'-jith. To many a pom sc-ul
Chisim;i-- is nigMn.n ¦. :
spending m <¦ aer ten comply
with wuat in• believes :s export
ed. and not via least if the b.
cUns connect¦.d with f ai. ih<-.- •
of seeing thw enough cards are
acquired, and of sufficient cl.
gcir.ee; of addressing them and
pc'tins i.hen'i mto the mails
time: of sertng that w> thin-
skinned sendei A overlooked m
reciprocation.

But est. or ail the cvnica;
thoughts on the subject arc ex
hausten, one is still left with
the undeniable fact ‘rat rreeiv-
ng greetings i’ron. friends at
Christmas time is a very pleas-
ant experience, and well worth
the corn-sp-juding est, ;c

v,i]-/cd in sending them oof.
Some arc beautiful, none are
without sonu appeal io toe e.~:
Ihctic sens,. In u.anv in-don-
ees the printed messages are i
bit fulsome, somt.-timcs stlited;
but .ioweve; ;,no card 1 ;<>k.s

vvluitcvcr it says in ti;, last
analysis th a iinyortant thing
is that sumoon; has vememlx-r•
ed you ana thought enough
you to get it and send u to

tu the course of one's life
one makes many friends an j
fonn» many pleasant acquaint
«rices With the shifting oi eir
ciirn.stance-, end the i
time manv a! such contacts
broken, le.st. almost foiguttei
bui no* uui' o. It is a got f
tiling, then, ib;.l once a yea mu
si o.ild revive these contacts,
t.o-uen again these lives vv'lnc it
one has toucn<--d bt-fore. in an. in •

t'.n-ute, -r ]r;oj-,.riiv, <>; jus' a
no. more in on casual but still
human and enjoyable way.

In spite of man’s genius in
conquering space, he is: still n<
essaniv separated ai iong into -
vays from n any of his fellows
for whom he has fee bn as
ranging from mild interest, bas-
ed pcihsips on a single br-iti b ..

pleasant coivf. .. t, to deep i’-r-c
lion, T:c mot people or:.*

knows the less it is possible to
maintain touch with their, b r
let lor writing., which in the:;?
days s bv way ~f becoming

a tv, wav We do n-u

havo tile leisure enjoyed by our
forefathers, ;;n¦:i we are Tkely
to know so many move people
VkiH they . op, 1‘'.l at Vhi let
rn:i- tin-.i we eon wMe petiole
cards, and receive cards from
tho.n, as a t->ken signifying that
we at.- at ieast that important
to cacti other, tool at least w,

icmernbef each other pleasantly,
if only dutifully. Anri of course
the sending ni cards may mean
iv.ueh mere than that.

There are iitends ni miiu win
never send me cards to whom
1 always send orn at Christ
mas. T do not kiv.v that it mat -

tors to them that I send them
one: T know ,t does not matter
10 me that T do not receive one
And each year 1 receive u iev
from person who foi one rea
son re anol'itr (but never ;,•)

unpleasant one'/ have not and
w’li no! receive one from me,
and 1 ‘n etc if makes, no liffor
cnee in then feeling toward me
Most of liir /i ..re or-: 1 have
known as students and they are
nut oxr-octinj* a "reply.'' The
kr-ow T appreciated their ges
tine. They know it give.® nr
pleasure to receive their greet-
ing.-. An.l that is all they want
1 think There are .so manv of
them now.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON By Rev, M. W. Williams

Sut.i.c:: Be-iiet in f,. ’i-d, .

Isa 40:28-31. John 14:8-14
Key -rse: "W-,fi;oui faith ii ...

impossible u- p!oa>e ;m io,- .a

thrii c< i -e;h n God must

that it.* Is. ad ;h«ii li-. is >i iv

v a rdf thorn in.it Jiii.cu-ntlv
seek hisii. Hob ]t

Do 111 rough hr t'if*
greoi urposr of Goo I; n octr, - -

bring mn into riyin ielation with
Hi; n.This da -a n dm: •

in - .nous and sundi-y w..ys da
rcriptirre- Old and N-. Ti
i )••-. mi' foii . u.v J Hir-w.-,I

M.;: 1-: . ¦ »

firii-o and we a , w- sinful .ha
wi! OUI faith iv: toe- V'-C 1,'1.i

-..-I i-d, we could icvi: mseeve
till true God and pL, v lino >\. -

dtty’s lesson adentpis : sh
C<-d is i: v in, to strengthen man s
i'a th in Him ii: a; I-.-;, ' t’w-
gorier Hi- .used lily- yrr-'niu t
l acili. j i h. tha;,e d:-> s as iv
uses vhe preschtM :n tin . v. ; !

di today In comt'.-r!. exhort ¦ ¦
inspire men ana women.

IHI PROPHT I VXD THI
t APTIVi-.S

\s we . can isarth 4f't..i, ißi :

s ¦ yon <vi)l not! a lit- peopl.
Israel (Captiv-es in Babyici.,

a,.-:.:".., ted and in dcrpaii . 2sai.il;
remonstrates, ;;nd reminds ii;en.
that the Goct of Jacob wh-.. Cun-
“d ike- ei;J f-f 'he ca ’h and nva
i: covenan; with Jacob, funk.!',

* ii, yt!, ill: a ..Ices Jan; i
¦ Got 'vlv can Create rat her ina-i

any so: rchm£ t > unduvstami 1d,.-
H w -, ;¦ dec-; to v.: a,.-;. ‘

sli-eperi or thc-v.gi ;he vay •

die eovenai:; : pi.a; (led .nai
f‘U: re- let": vr ha, p-.k -. . k rev ea:
hiniscl' and inc : ease '-ur laib'i.
tiOll'v rKOVIDI.VTHI r,\Rf

If in'.-s child, :ri of Is: ml
»*.<*. set- the rerelalka. <>. God I
<’ , t. hi;-!; vs'Oil!>”l :-!¦ ; >-

4

.‘:::vßgih/>n ilk'ii faun, the aui.h,.!
i..!;rs u VO: "¦ >• :£S*-HJ
stowed God reeeak-ii in Pi,a.a

i-••nee- Co-'tiiiu-y no Jc-vv won.'.'
ca-fiirn the tv ltilir-r, of G»d
..a! ti)-. ¦'vacirm'i. s :.;vv bad if-

t-oc-d during ail then- ho*-t :-*

'"•i.rs -ll*. ai! of tfif-i!' disoi'c:!
ico yes ;.,>d Oi.muh (:is ;y

vi'ieiie" it- kecpini. his covria.m
And h-: w r.t . ti.i Je-.vs
i.- to koi-p • .!-;•>. F.ven durir.i: our
.--.k m-.:ment when '•.<¦ rou:

faint, ih; provid-* ice of Gar! it;

creases our strength and

v.'hcn v/f ,iri' we L, He is siren,:,.
There is a-. iw. e;:. :: ) on,

- isnuii fauure. ‘.the,] vve depend
upon 'Sir own sufLceoiey. wheta

: vo, !i •:¦ old Vv ,-uM ii not in
"•'iso to have !;.ith U> the end lb«u

i .'dgc H nv : p.nth iri God gives
1-iuver writ upon the Lor:

"

e"- \enik end no! finni. How
teited faith have you to-day do -

<;•<»!» Rt VKM.KO IN
HIS SOX

As said it: the :-e,u lyoy (100 .-

int ro.-t ui-Ti is :i:;’datvon!•¦)). I*
man will not turn to God
H uvea ted Himself in OoaLon
nut ns Hi* iyvended Himself ;e

Provident in! Car- of lUari, T1 >cr.
eciiainty man will accept His
S-o'i, Jesus Civ :y who paid lis
supreme is i c 'His; Ih: • tier

;in mar have life, The lirst r,\

-•veiatiou.s \sk*iT- inu.uded to briu-
us nearer, but !hc tu*l and jirui’

- velation of God is His Soil -(

must have fii.oh or perish. Hu
you faith - : He Son" Do vau

translate thul faith into action :

Health For All
- FIGHTING T 8

unorculosK hhiing more than
3f -00 AiocT-icuns a yc'ii", is a
gi vc threat t.. the health of our
pt iple. It: is a communicate dis-
ea c caused by a germ and tu-
ple catch it by breathing 1h c
RCritlj. vViiii’.!; Ik: , f been cough. i
up by people with active pulmon-
ary tuberculosis.

Since tuberculosis is communi
cable it presents u problem not
only to the patient and his lam
by but to th• community as a
whole A case of tuberculosis in.
the community a danger to th ¦
entire community unless prop- -
precautions arc taken to prevent

the spread of trie infection. This
is one reason thru every state has;
sanaioiiuths fei the tuberculous
where safeguards arc employed
to keep the cksense from being
spread. Another reason for sane.
;oriums is to provide the best of

medical treatment, lor ihe patic.ni.
i The modern attitude toward la
i ix; ulosis reveal*; the advances

which have been made during
the last two generations. Even at
tin beginning of this century
most people believed that tuber-
culosis was incurable. The con.
rnunicable nature of the disease
was not clear!;, understood, with
the result that the tuberculous or.
tis-nt did not take the necessary
precautions to prevent spreading
ins germs to his family and
friends. At the ¦ same time, he
grew progressively worse.

Organization of the National
Tubere dosss Association in 1904
marked the beginning of a plan-
ned nation -wide attack on tube,
culosis. Throughout, its history
the Association has been dedicat-
ed to research rbout tuberculosis,
to keeping ihe -public informed
concerning measures which can

W0 1

be token to ort-veni its spread,
to finding all ease;: of tuberculo
si-, to insisting upon prone;' car*
for the tuberculous and the pro
vision os' adeauafe facilities' so»
* '-.at care.

Definite progress ha; been
made in the 'titnpaign against t •

bvi'cuiosis. The most impsYAsiv-•
evidence of progress: is »** o.

found in the 8C per cent dec)i!'•*.¦
in the rat*- since tiKM N>: v
c-rtbeless, tuberculosis still kill?
more young adults than any oth
or disease is still one of ih; leaf!
in«* causes of death among all
ages.

The campaign against tubercu-
losis begun in i'lo4 hns been
in forced bv the off'hat ion of "lino
voiunta’-v ass-ociations organized
on a state 01 10.-al basis, with the
xbiliorial Association. To coopers

fion with or-'li health •

these assiwiaticns .ire conducting
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TRUMAN’S COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION REPORTS
Aside true* tie.; political Implications. Truman's Civil Rights

¦.emmiUeo and his committee on education may conceivably render
ihe notion a great anvcm by merely presenting a challenging
pictui e that cannot be Ignored. The reports o! noth of these com-
miltei s hac< put great pressure on that segment of American
citizenry which opposes full citizenship foi oes.

Ac. was to be expected, the loudest outciy against the civil
rights .ep.'it (vine front some sector® of the south, while prac-
tically no opposition was registered in the no. sh -a very sug
gcstivi' observation. After eonsiderah’- .'tuning on the part of rabid
soiitlK mia s. tit; country settled down u> n den developments.

Nou ccmcs toe n. p »rt of the committee on <duration recom-
mendm; that .-ecu x gatiou in the schools of ih south and nation
be eruled NOW It wa- the three-lettered w-au now” that set
6ft belles cha:n reactions in the south. There can be little doubt
that hot! oi lb 'sc committees nav rendered ; great service 1 1

the cans' , : liicii country, in making such m Enright appraisals
of the nation's segregated, economy.

Imonad oi gainsaying the committees, thev should be com-
mended to: taking the democratic and Christian viev. of the sit -

tr ri.it/. ¦¦ a c;i i.-tc.-i thin-;., nut merely a.. !tup are. but as they

should be. Such forthrightness has a moral tonic effect on the
nation s nioraie.

It is t uc that be c is an element in this country that wants
to 'vuvnaii/o the policy and practice of segregation and is eop-

remit am ui.-cri. unations. But . the segregated system is e tern a
i’/cd, will not be the fault of the Tr,.man committees. The shock
value of such recommendations as tin- cnmmmt/cs made will be
them fine-t c<nti ii-.ution to the c a use i< national and human art

v<3 nt‘finont.

Almost i.very otiiei mtcliigcnt white person we meet is fr«e
to vs,-on that segregation must eventindl> go for its retention
no si os a nw;,.. . ;in< <¦. ¦ i.r j tic •«s iy of the nation. But while these
persons sp* ul> in 1" disani tones .-.bout vn.it tomorrow will bring

forth, they uc slow to admit thn; what i.- acenmiished tomorrow
must be. ieg n today The T/on ~n . wriittv s then forte the nation
t ¦ live up to -die u»!c • • iliiidion to be found in AmeV: *a. It is
one that oci.'t t.c ¦. :¦¦,. . f Ernie.’ States is to look the world
w. ; , . • . ¦/’:( ns lit ic •incv’cn opposition
to communism.

If use -t:<U smen an 1.. A ¦:i , ¦ :i• 1 in Men race ot into

national diploir t .¦ .<-.ngc in v. nal’on roust be righted

in accordance with the Tr-.tman come dice reports. It will be ir-

cieasing]’.’ diflumli to prove to the v ¦ up white south that the
cost to the south of hoi rny ; ; e N. g.<>e.» back w;il not be too high
:: pi’ic. for the diibiou- iuxurv oi .so;, vg.P/on and disc nmi nation.
In Sect ii v safe to >av ' b d the ...ok is i< seriously divided
against itsell i n !’• .. ret/"!! so an- 1 auquility ever again to

cento to ilr ;cl ¦ vt r Pi!! ¦ ;iz/civ-'i p foi its Negro citizens.
A!:s . b - /. 1 \ ole vr j uni-, o-vsity ,\ po-

tential hot nod of pr.it' st inst . practice and policy that moans
ultimate ruin so: the soulh and nation. Os course there are many

Whin-s who would 'other ignorance and crime and non-produi ¦
live® oi rpotM.'ii-”.i lb / accept /:.(ivernnr.mi aid in education In
ether wo d® t'u i e a-’e many v. hiles wi;o are quite willing to stay

m the ditv; to hold tv Negro there but t'lei, numbers arc de-

clining daily .
There -"Vtvel*. b » v/av decent T'dtos in the south for

the current situation lo take- a t-ut. to,- tlv worse. 'The current
is entirely -v .-trong and she south -cannot much longer breast
h. Those raivk .’ulhcrner- ¦.'.•ho sc- threatened programs unleashed
ng.bns! /hi \ v 'be south are reckoning against reiv-o’.

Already the pub! ic opinion of the wid is foeused on the sou til

in a himh-vd ws ihe south is bc-in- daily mode ashamed of it-

self. Toe nr! .-"in in this direction >¦ iIS not grow less hut more,

(leorgin'i. .'e.iadrnple H-neb o.ig and theenvillc. S. C. s .dismiss.-!;
of ivrfc b ¦re t u fi o. ,i:.f Pi be other than highly ag

grnc ated cmbarrussnient.

iiivmiitpJsam Forms
«' rmJom

II s( XI OOSA \i,i. > AM*
lfrmingham X gro citizens

formed .s ¦‘frerfloni motorcade"
u> Tuscaloosa Sunday where Hie
Freedom Train exhibited in if;

third Alabama nt\ with a mix
ed racial line

Birmiughatn city officials by
insisting on raei it m ; gregaiion
bronyii' i¦ o£ the cancellation
by the Viw --jean Heritage foun-
dation if the ! i ,-cdnm Train

step in Birmingham which was
scheduled for Monday.

I'wg hr;ifl' -*l the
interracial line 'vailing into
I dfiitj Train worn it exhibit-
tier! in Mobile. Sir K. 'l. Rel-
s.*w. oiUHtanding Mobile X•%ro
dentist, sat on !hc speakers
platform.

Two Xcr.ro children appeared
in the lifihr ; los< behind Gov.

"iTcr-ti-'c urograms directed at the
eomoieic eradication of tuber, a
l-'sif,. The work of the voluntary
associations is supported entii".

' by the sale >; Christnru. « St. i'
- arid evt-rv dollar raised through
tiit- -ale of CVvistmas Seals

nurtwtnmrfßawnwniiifMw.M n~ n in i _Mi*icwnuiuiimn

?!
Vi

.» rU'JP J. *
Hi'. K Si a Jt.Ur.ai

rr «.

iim,.: 5 Folsom when flic

train exhihited in Montgomery

Xiiuniiiy.
Aaid Mobile's Mayor Charles

\ Baum ha uer, 'We handled
the \isii e( Freedom Train i»
the same way that we handle
the \ isit of a w arship. W# don't

have segregatiOTi of visitors
then. '

Montgomery's t itv Commis-
sion F’ris'Hlriil .tohn I Goodwyn
expressed simiiai sentiments

•laspr-r' t ity Commission Pres

idint .1. T Jackson incited
Freedom Train to Jasper under
the noti-scgrtgaticn policy but
railroad ditTienltios prevented
the train from gointt there as
Herii t. Foundation, sponsor of

the prjeet. was wiHinc for .fas-
per to have th>: Ileeemher 2fl
date which had been taker.
,i» ay from Birmiitgliam.

ft was hard to tab or esti-
mate ih- number *n the ' Free-

dom -aritvan” out of Birming-
ham to see Freedom Train.

-.uteri ;u the light tigainst tuber
I'ulo.sis. -dii of man's oldest one
ones.

In the !si-\- o'Jclc, how th“
curly eiisv oi tuberculosis can be
round willbe discussed.

m m KENTUCKY i%APC
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